
IS YOUR GRID READY?
Your systems are changing. New technologies, ever-present threats, evolving economics and 

increasing demand have amplified the complexity you deal with every day. To navigate this landscape, 
you need a partner who’s as committed to your vision and values as you are. Let’s get your grid ready.

DISTRIBUTED ENERGY RESOURCES are changing the way power is generated 

and delivered to the electric grid creating new challenges for you. We can help. 

We’ve been working with distributed energy resources since before DER became 

an industry buzzword.

Microgrids • Utility-scale renewables • Electric vehicles • Energy Storage

INTELLIGENT 3D MODELS are changing the way we design, construct, operate and 

maintain utility facilities and assets. Putting the latest advancements in technologies at 

your fingertips can help you reduce design time, errors and overall costs.

Substations • Distribution design • Asset lifecycle management • Proof-of-concept projects 
Model creation • Implementation • Training • Change management

HARDENING your infrastructure makes it less prone to damage from wind, ice, 

flooding, fire or cyber threats. You’ll not only be able to restore normal operations 

quickly but also improve reliability and customer confidence.

Plan • Execute • Monitor • Maintain • Overhead • Underground 
Distribution • Cyber and physical security

Where else can we meet your needs?
When you need experienced professionals who can successfully deliver large, complex projects, respond to your needs and 

stay focused on your goals, call on our Program Management experts. Our teams helped deliver power from the nation’s first 

Offshore Wind project. Let us support you as your onshore partner for the offshore wind expansion. A single source of truth is 

vital to maintain project health. Our information platform, POWER360®, can help you wring the most value from your project 

pipeline. Whatever grid challenges you face, we can provide the expertise you need to succeed.

www.powereng.com
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OFFICES TO SERVE YOU AND YOUR PROJECT

www.powereng.com


